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AUSTRALIAN
HYMENOPTERACHALCIDOIDEA—II.

SECONDSUPPLEMENT.1

By A. A. Girault.

Family MYMARID.E.

OOCTONINI.

Genus CAMPTOPTEKAFoerster.

1. CAMPTOPTERAGREGI Girault,

By mistake, in the original description, the name of this species was spelled gregsi. The

single European species (papaveris) is not like the single North American species with which

this species was compared. But the European species formerly identified by me as papaveris

Foerster is a new species which is now named saintpierrei (Camptoptera papaveris Foerster in

Girault, 1909). The species occurs in England and is much like the North American pulla of

Girault. The species greg is common in its type locality.

Genus OOCTONUSHaliday.

1. OOCTONUSFLAVIPES new species of Girault and A. P. Dod 1.

Male: —Length, 1.60 mm.
Black; legs (including coxae) bright golden yellow; abdominal petiole golden yellow.

Thorax normal. Scutum shining, finely reticulate, caudad sublongitudinally rugose;

parapsides shining, with very faint reticulation. Axillae glabrous; sentellum glabrous at

immediate base, thence scaly and with half a dozen longitudinal rugae. Propodeum rugose,

the meson broadly smooth, bounded at caudal half by two sharp carina?, rather wide apart.

Antennae 13-jointed, long and slender, distinctly longer than the body; pedicel small: second

funicle joint the longest, one half longer than first; others gradually and slightly shortening, the

tenth subequal to first, Fore wings long, rather broad but of the graceful type; somewhat

infuscated; longest marginal cilia equal to one seventh greatest wing width; discal cilia

present under marginal vein in two long- and two shorter rows; discal cilia not fine, dense,

arranged in about 30 rows.

Described from one male caught by sweeping in open forest, 1,300 feet, September

16, 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Hahilat: Kr.randa. Queensland.

Type: No. By 2445, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the male on a slide.

2. OOCTONUSGIGAS new species.

Femele :—Length, 2.10 mm.

Jet black, the petiole of abdomen, hind coxa?, trochanters, scape and pedicel pale or

straw yellow, the legs reddish brown, the hind tibia? below knees darker; distal third of blade

1 See Volumes I and II, Memoirs Queensland Museum.
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of hind wing sooty, the fore wing also sooty at same place, accented proximad (a little ovei

half way to apex from end of venation) in a large ovate black spot narrowly connected along

the middle to a smaller ovate spot in center of blade farther proximad (just distad of end

of venation but in midlongitudinal line of blade). Petiole distinctly longer than wide but

not as long as hind coxa?. Marginal vein elongate, nearly as long as the submarginal ; marginal

fringes of fore wing short, at widest part about 32 lines of dense discal cilia. Scape slender;

pedicel shorter than funicle 1 which is suffused with yellow; funicles 2 and 3 subequal, longest,

thrice longer than wide, the following joints regularly shortening, 8 longer than wide, about

half the length of 2. Club long. Strigil strong. Hind tibial spur single. Cephalic femur

fuscous toward base. A groove on scutum at distal third at meson. No sclerites between

scutum and scutellum, the latter very long, rectangular, longer than wide; axilla? widely

separated. Parapsidal furrows complete. Thorax polygonally reticulate or scaly. Propodeum

long, longer than scutum, with two curved median carina? forking from base and a long, oblique

(meso-caudad) one running to meson at apex but originating at a fovea at cephalic margin far

laterad. Abdominal segments subequal, moderate in length.

Male: —Not known.

Described from one female captured in jungle, September 15. 1913.

Habitat: Kuranda, Queensland.

Type: Xo. Hy2i-16, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above specimen on a slide.

3. OOCTONUSPROMETHEUSnew species.

Female

:

—Length, 2.00 mm.
Very similar (o gig as but differing in having the femora black, in being a little smaller,

in lacking a median groove on distal scutum, in lacking the lateral carina? on the propodeum

and in having the distal spot on fore wing deeper black and not quite as large, more clearly

delimited. Otherwise (except in sculpture) identical with gig OS with which I have compared it.

Thorax finely polygonally scaly, the propodeum subglabrous, with a distinct median channel

whose margins are carinated, otherwise plane. Scutellum as long as the long propodeum,

simple, the posteutellum transverse linear. Lateral margin of propodeum carinated and a few

interlacing carina? caudo-laterad. Axilla- widely separated. Median channel of propodeum

narrowing caudad.

2laJe

:

—Not known.

Described from one female captured in jungle, February 11, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Babinda, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy2447, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide with type

of Gonatocerus renani Girault.

Genus COSMOCOMOIDEAHoward.

There are no Australian members of this genus, the two species formerly placed here

belonging to Gonatocerus Nees. The genus belongs to this tribe.

Tribe GONATOCEEINI.

ELRTOCHOMOEPHAnew genus.

Form slender, graceful, the abdomen long, slender, longer than the head and thorax

combined, the ovipositor inserted at base, long, exserted for some length, the extruded portion

over a third that of the abdomen ; legs normal, the tarsi 5-jointed. Thorax long, the parapsidal

furrows complete, the sclerites normal, no phragma. Antenna? 12-joiuted, the club 2-jointed.

Fore wings somewhat as in Signiplwra, the marginal fringes moderately short (the longest

about a fourth the greatest wing Avidth), the discal ciliation sparse. Hind wings rather short,

slender.
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1 EUSTOCHOMORPHAHAECKELI new species. Female. Genotype.

Length, 1.25 mm. excluding the ovipositor. Uniformly brownish black, the wings

hyaline, the legs, scape and pedicel yellowish, the coxa? and hind tibiae and femora more or

less eoncolorous; fnniele joints all distinctly shorter than the pedicel, the first two subequal,

barely longer than wide, the third plainly longer than them but only slightly longer than any

of the following joints of the funicle; club short, wider than the filiform funicle, its distal

joint plainly longer than the other, somewhat longer than any of the funicle joints.

Habitat: Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Forest, December 31, 1912.

Typt .' No. II ii : 1 is. Queensland Museum. Brisbane. On a slide.

Dedicated to Ernst Haeckel.

Genus <;oxatOCEEUS Nees.

Synonyms : Agonatocerus Girault ; Gonatoceroides Girault.

1. GONATOCERUSTOLSTOII Girault. Female.

Length, 0.80 mm.

Jet black and thus in the group of species including nox and lomonosoifi, with which

it is more closely allied. It differs from the latter in the inequality of the funicle joints, the

first four joints all short but unequal, 1 and 2 equal (1 sometimes longer), globular, small,

3 and 4 equal (4 a little larger) globular but about twice larger, 4 less than half the length of 5

which is longest; joint 6 distinctly shortest of the distal four funicle joints, while 7 and 8 are

subequal or nearly to 5. Pedicel as long as distal funicle joint. In lomonosoffi, joint 6

subequal to 5. Fore wings slightly broader in this species but otherwise the two cannot be

distinguished.

Habitat: Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland. Forest, 1,500 feet, May 29.

Type: No. HyS449, Queensland Museum, Brisbane. On a slide.

2. GONATOCERUSLOMONOSOFFIGirault. Female.

Length, 0.70 mm. Small for the genus.

Jet black and thus distinguished from all species of the genus in Australia excepting

vox from which it differs as follows: Smaller, fore wings distinctly not so slender but

rather of the broader type (yet not wide, only about fifteen lines of discal cilia), the first

three funicle joints short and subequal, fourth only a little longer than third, the latter uot

longer than second as in nox, 5 plainly twice the length of 3, not so in vox; discal ciliation of

fore wings absent under marginal vein and the body somewhat darker. Wings hyaline.

Habitat: Kuranda, Queensland. Jungle, May 18.

Type: No. Hy345%, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the female on a slide.

3. GONATOCERUSBICOLOR Girault.

Only the female is known. There is now no reason for thinking that a mesopigescutum

is present.

4. GONATOCERUSAUSTRALIENSIS Perkins. Male, female.
'

' Ooctonus Haliday.

" Male antennae with 13 joints, the scape flattened and short, the second joint very

.small and roundish, the following ones subequally elongate, flattened and wide, but not so

wide as long. Antenna? of female 11-jointed; scape very long, set on an elongate pedicel, so

as to appear obsoletely 2-jointed, and as long as the three following joints together; club as long

as the three preceding joints together. Posterior ocelli wide apart, perhaps placed close to the

eye margins, the collapse of the head in dried specimens making it impossible to ascertain this

point. S .Helium large and elongate, lunger than the mesonotum; the axilhe encroaching a little
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or not at all on the scapulas; propodenm with two raised lines or longitudinal carina?. Tarsi

5-jointed. Apical cilia of front wings short, many times shorter than the greatest width of

the wings. Abdomen pedicellate.

" Ooctomts australiensis, sp. nov.

" Black, shining, antennae of the male black, of the female with the scape mostly pais

yellowish-brown, the second joint also more or less brownish, the following three blackish, the

sixth also dark but less so than the preceding, seventh, eighth and ninth white, tenth much wider

than the ninth and black, club black. Legs brownish yellow or testaceous, posterior tibiae more

or less darkened. Abdomen pedicellate, brownish black or piceous. Length If mm.

" Habitat: Cairns, Queensland; two examples extracted from eggs of a conspicuous

Tettigonia common in the cane fields."

5. GONATOCERUSCINGULATUSPerkins. Female.

" Yellow; the face, the whole of the flagellum of the antennae, two adjacent spots on

the front of the mesonotnm which do not reach back to the middle, one on the anterior angle

of the scapulae, another on each side adjoining the tegula? and a median one between those,

the propodenm. the meso- and metapleura, hind coxa?, all tibia?, tarsi above, two bands near

middle of abdomen (appearing as one very broad one in contracted specimens) and sheaths of

ovipositor dark, black or blackish fuscous. Scape and second joint of antennae and front and

middle coxa? more or less dark on margins. Front tibia? with distinct, small, stout spines,

placed remotely and in line. Length If mm.

"Habitat: Brisbane, Queensland."

6. GONATOCERUSSULCATUSnew species.

Male: —Length, 1.25 mm.
Velvety black, the wings transparent, the body marked with intense golden yellow as-

follows: Head (excepting upper occiput and vertex), prothorax, legs except caudal two pairs

of tibia? (caudal tibiae darker than middle, black), sides and venter of cephalic half of

mesothorax and the scape. Antenna' dusky yellow, the scape very short (without the bulla

wider than long), the pedicel a little shorter than the scape; funicle 1 over twice the size of

the pedicel, a little longer than wide, 2 a little longer than 1, 3 and following each a little

longer than 2, subequal; funicle and club joints longitudinally striate; joints 9 and 10 of

'funicle a little the longest, nearly twice longer than wide and not so thick as 1. Thorax coarsely

scaly, the propodenm with fine sculpture, long, with a median carina and carinated lateral

margin. Scutum with a distinct median sulcus. Hind tibial spur long, slender. Cephalic tibia?

armed as in shdkespearei. Caudal wings broad with short caudal marginal cilia. Wings not

visible plainly in balsam mounts but the marginal cilia very short.

Female: —Not known.

Described from one male captured April 15, 1914 in forest (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Cloncurry, Queensland.

Type: Xo. HyS450, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide with type

of Gonatocerus ayrensis Girault.

7. GONATOCERUSNONSULCATUSnow species.

Male: —Length, 1 mm.
Very similar to the preceding but the scutum simple, the thoracic sculpture somewhat

finer, the mesothorax concolorous and also the caudal coxa? and femora. Fore wings subtruncate

at apex, very transparent. Pronotum above dark.

Female

:

—Unknown.

From one male captured at the same place with sulcatus.

Habitat : Cloncurry, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy 2451, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.
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8. GONATOCERUSANGUST1VENTRISnew species of Girault and A. P. Dodd.

Female: —Length, 1.50 mm.

Black; abdomen a little suffused with brown; knees and tarsi yellow; antennal scape

suffused with yellow.

With the habitus of renani Girault and grotiusi Girault. Scutum with a median groove;

scutum and seutellum with fine, polygonal scaly sculpture. Propodeum with a groove on each

side of the meson, the grooves rather widely separated, also with a carina near each lateral

margin, in the dorsal aspect. Abdomen taperiug at its base. Antenna? 11-jointed, first funicle

joint much shorter and narrower than the pedicel; second distinctly longer than first, as long as

pedicel; third distinctly longer than second, three times as long as wide; 4-8 very slightly and

gradually shortening, the eighth as long as the pedicel; club almost as long as the three

preceding joints united. Fore wings long, rather broad, but of the graceful type; somewhat

infuscated; longest marginal cilia equal to one eighth greatest wing width; discal cilia absent

beneath the marginal vein, not tine, dense, arranged in about 30 rows.

Mule: —Not known.

Described from one female captured by sweeping in open forest. 1,300 feet, September

!(i. 1913 (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Kuranda, (Queensland.

Type: Xo. Hy M52, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.

9. GONATOCERUSSHAKESPEAREInew species.

Female: —Length, 1.35 mm., excluding ovipositor which is extruded for a distance equal

to from a third to half the length of the abdomen.

Long and slender, the abdomen longer than the rest of the body. Golden yellow, the

wings hyaline; flagellum, dorsal edge of scape, valves of ovipositor, a cuneate marking on each

side of median line of cephalic half of scutum; a large triangular spot covering most of each

parapside; center of seutellum at base (in one specimen down whole of meson broadly);

n of propodeum broadly and distal one or two tarsal joints, dusky black. First four

funicle joints subequal, subglobular, that portion of the funicle slenderer than the following;

joints 5-8 of funicle subequal. each wider and over twice the length of any of the joints 1-4, 7

a little shorter than the others. Discal cilia of fore wing disappearing some distance out from

apex of venation, not der.se except disto-cephalad yet well distributed over the blade, the fore

wings moderately broad (aboul !<i lines of cilia where broadest), oblately rounded at apex;

marginal cilia of fore wing indistinct, very short, absent around apex. Caudal wings rather

broad (about five lines of discal cilia), the caudal marginal cilia about as long (or not quite)

as the blade is wide. Thorax longitudinally shagreened, no grooves. Abdomen tapering toward

base. Proximal tarsal joint long and slender (except in cephalic legs).

Male: —Not known.

Described from two females captured by sweeping in forest. October 10. 1913 (G. F.

Hill).

Habitat: Port Darwin, Northern Territory and Cloncurry, Queensland.

Tapes: No. Hy MSB, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimens on a slide (Port

Darwin).

A female of this species was captured at Cloncurry, April 13, 1914 (A. P. Dodd). The

specimen, evidently a variant, bad somewhat different fore wings and slightly longer funicle

joints but otherwise the same. The cephalic tibiae are armed with scattered, distinct, short,

thorn-like spines.

10. GONATOCERUSBOSWELLI new species.

Female: —Length, 1.05 mm.
Golden yellow; two rather broad dusky stripes across dorsum of abdomen, the first a

little distad of middle. Cephalic half of scutum, seutellum except the lateral margins, pro-

podeum excepting a narrow yellow line some distance laterad of meson, tegular, postscutellum,
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fiagellum and hind tibiae, black. Occiput dusky. Caudal margin of the black of scutum

prolonged caudad a little at meson. Tip of ovipositor valves jet black. Wings hyaline.

Funieles 4 and 5 longest, 4 narrower than 5. each somewhat longer than wide; joints 2 and 3

a little longer than wide, 1 subquadrate, the pedicel subequal to 5; 6 and 7 subequal, slightly

shorter than 4 or 5. Club rather long. Longest marginal cilia of fore wing between a fourth

and a fifth of the greatest wing width where there are about 25 lines of fine diseal ciliation.

Fore wings of the graceful type but not narrow. Valves of ovipositor slightly extruded.

Male: —Not known.

Described from one female taken in jungle. March ii. 1014 (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Cooktown, (Queensland.

Type: No. Hy:2454, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.

11. GONATOCERUSCIRCUMVAGUSnew species.

Female: —Length, 2.25 mm.
Like mirissimus but the abdomen and the hind tibiae are black, the first funicle joint

over twice longer than wide and slenderer, joints 2 and 3 longest, distinctly over twice the

length of the pedicel. More like poincart i but the hind tibiae ami The pedicel are black, the

longitudinal black stripe on the fore wing from immediate apex and is longer, abruptly fading

hut the fainter portion continuous, not broken, leaving a faint, proximal spot in the mid-

longitudinal line. Thorax shining black, with no distinct sculpture, the pronotnm long and

quadrate and with either a groove or a carina along each side like parapsidal furrows;

mesoprseseutum absent. Scutellum very long. Hind tibial spurs double. Fore wings somewhat

broader than those in poincarei.

Described from one female captured by sweeping in jungle, September 15, 1913

(A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Kuranda. Queensland.

Type: No. Hy 2455, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above specimen on a tag (with

the type of G. carlylei).

12. GONATOCERUSHUMBOLDTIGirault. Genotype of Agonatocerus.

Agonatocerua humboldti Girault.

This species was originally described erroneously, parts of tin' antennae having been lost

while two pieces of them became so disposed in the mount of the single specimen as to make
these organs appear 13-jointed. Also, the median sulcus of the scutum is in reality a yellow

line down the meson; the lateral margins of the scutum are also yellow. The species is valid

but resembles huyghensi and metscJinikoffi. From the former it differs in the color of the

thorax and abdomen, its slender build and narrow fore wings; and from metschmkoffi in

having the yellow on the thorax, more yellow at base of abdomen, in the color of the legs

and the more graceful body and appendages. Also, the distal half of the scape is colored.

The four funicle distal joints are each about twice longer than wide.

Compared with types of all Australian species.

13. GONATOCERUSAUSTRALICA Girault. Genotype of Gonatoceroidee Girault.

Gonatoceroides australica Girault.

This species appears to be valid but should be compared with the following from which

it seems to differ as follows: From goethei in that the legs are colored and all of thorax,

being otherwise the same as goethei ; from haeckeli in lacking the swollen hind femora present

in that species; from huyghensi in having funicle 4 longer than 6 and not longer than the

pedicel; from fasciativentris in not having pleurum or lateral line of abdomen yellow and there

is no regular diseal ciliation under the marginal vein but only a V-shaped line; from darwini

in that the fore wings are as in haeeleli.

In the species fasciativentris, the so-called yellow stripes across the abdomen are the

incisions between the segments.
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14. GONATOCERUSTRICOLORGirault.

Antca, first supplement, p. 113, omit last sentence in line 2-3 as irrelevant.

"What appeared to be the female was captured May 20, 1914, by sweeping in forest,.

type locality. Distal half of abdomen and hind tibia? (only) in this specimen dusky black.

The antennae are similar to those of bicolor and tricolor may be but a variety of bicolor but

very doubtfully so.

15. GONATOCERUSGREGI new species.

Mule: —Length, 1.75 mm.
Jet black; first two pairs of knees, tarsi (hind tarsi darker) and cephalic tibiae yellowish.

Fore wing with two broad cross-stripes of dusky, the first across a little distad of venation

(longer cephalo-caudad than proximo-distad), the second at apex, wider than the first, occupying

about a fourth of the wing surface and separated from the first by a space narrower than the

width of the latter. Thus, very similar to renani except that the cephalic femora are black, the

first band of the fore wing is very distinctly much less than its own width distad of apex of

venation and there is no infuscation under the marginal vein. Also, there is no median grooved

line on the scutum; the proximal margin of second stripe of wing is less convex and the hind

wings are dusky at tip. Cephalic tibiae armed with scattered prickle-like seta? (renani also).

Funicle joints nearly twice longer than wide, 1 shorter, all distinctly longer than the pedicel.

The discal cilia of fore wing nearly reaches venation in this species (some distance distad of

it in renani). Hind tibial spurs double.

From one male caught by miscellaneous sweeping, May 11, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat : Murwillumbah, New South Wales.

Type : No. Hy 2456, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.

16. GONATOCERUSFLOSCULUSnew species.

Female: —Of the same build and so on of shakespearei but black, the venter of prothorax

and under sides of mesonotum yellowish, the last two pairs of tibia? and scape dusky, the caudal

femur dark like their tibia?. Knees, femora, tips of tibia? and the tarsi pale yellowish. Antenna?

about as in the named species but the scape is more compressed, the distal four funicle joints

somewhat longer, also the club. Fore wings as in shakespearei but the marginal vein is a little

longer. The ovipositor is a little shorter. Scutum with an obscure median sulcus centrally.

Thorax rather coarsely coriaceous, the propodeum smooth, noncarinate. Scutellum simple.

Otherwise as in slialcespearei. Colored much like nonsulcatus but that species has no obscure

median groove on scutum, the propodeum bears a median carina and the fore wings bear

extremely fine discal eiliation which is very faint. Moreover, nonsulcatus has a normal abdomen

(as probably all males of the species with females of the peculiar habitus of this species do).

In nonsulcatus, the cephalic tibia is no longer than the combined lengths of the first three joints

of the tarsus; in this species it is longer than the three joints taken together. In this species

grooves on each side of the meson of propodeum as in angustiventris Girault and Dodd are

faintly indicated.

From one female caught in forest, Tweed Uiver, May 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).

Habited: Tweed Heads, New South Wales.

Type: No. Hy 2-157, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide with male

type of Tiaeckeli.

17. GONATOCERUSCOMPTEI Girault.

Female: —The distal half of the abdomen sometimes jet, the scutellum with a large

round black spot at base centrally and the funicle joints all a little longer. Base of abdomen
sometimes not striped.

A female, forest, May 27, 1914, type locality.
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Tribe ANAPHINI.

Genus PARANAPHOIDEAGirault.

The thorax bears a phragma.

1. PARANAPHOIDEACAUDATAnew species.

Female: —Length, 1 mm.
Very similar to egrcgia Girault but the conspicuous black line along each side of the

postscutellum absent, this sclerite wholly yellow ; the so-called V-shaped yellow marking on

the scutum (in reality, two acute, long, black wedges from cephalad on a yellow ground and

extending about to caudal margin) is absent since the black areas from cephalic margin on

each side are rectangular, somewhat longer than wide but extending only half way to the

caudal margin leaving the meson and lateral margins of cephalic half of scutum narrowly

yellow. The legs are wholly yellow and the antenna; except the club. Funicle 1 is somewhat

larger. Otherwise identical.

Male

:

—Unknown.

Described from female taken from a window, February 3, 1912.

Habitat: Cooktown, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy%459, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide with the

type of egrcgia.

2. PARANAPHOIDEAINTERMEDIA new species.

Female: —Length, 1.10 mm.
Exactly similar to egrcgia but distinctly larger and characterised by having finer discal

cilation on the fore wing (about 32 lines) and the head is all yellow, together with the leys.

The funicle joints are all somewhat longer, the cephalic tibia* bear strigils. In both species,

there is a triangular black spot laterad on postscutellum. In all four species of the genus, the

axilla;' are margined with yellow caudad and laterad.

Male: —Not known.

From one female captured on April G, 1014. by sweeping grass in forest.

Habitat: Gordonvale (Cairns). Queensland.

Type: No. Hy£460, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.

A male of a species of this genus collected by Mr. A. P. Dodd at Cloncurry, Queensland,

April, 1914, resembled closely the genotype. The male antenna' are as in Stethynium. The
color pattern of the thorax appears to be a generic characteristic.

Genus POLYNEMOIDEAGirault.

This genus differs fundamentally from Stethynium Enoek in lacking the thoracic phragma.

Genus STETHYNIUMEnock.

1. STETHYNIUMCINCTrVENTRIS Girault.

Female: —Length, 0.S0 mm.

"With the habitus of Anaphes. Black, the abdomen with a broad band of silvery white

around its base which occupies nearly a third of the surface; legs white or nearly, the antenna?

black, the first three funicle joints cylindrical, the second longest, 1 and 3 more or less equal,

a third shorter than 2; 6 subglobular, a third shorter than 5 while 4 is a fourth shorter than 5;

proximal club joint nearly half of the club. Fore wings rather narrow and graceful, with about

fourteen lines of discal cilia across the widest part of the blade, the longest marginal cilia

about half the greatest width. Hind wings rather narrow and curved, with five lines of fine

discal cilia toward tip, the third and fourth lines soon disappearing. Scutum more or less

pallid especialty at caudal half, the parapsides and scutellum white. Strigil present. Scutellum

rectangular, the mesopostscntcllum much longer than it and joined onto the phragma (two

L
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pairs 'it' sclerites between scutellum and postscutellum). Fore wings with a more or less

distinct snbfuscous stripe across a1 about the middle. Valves of ovipositor slightly exserted.

Tibial spurs single.

Male: —Not known.

Described from one female captured September :!, 1913 by sweeping in a .jungle pocket.

Habitat: G-ordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type: No. Hy2461, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above specimen on a slide with

an Anagrus male.

2. STETHYNIUMFLAVINOTJE new species.

Female: —Length, 0.65 mm.
Black, the wings hyaline, the body marked with golden yellow as follows: Legs, the

whole of the large, peltate scutellum which bears a deep median sulcus, distal fifth of scutum,

the sclerites between scutum and scutellum, center of vertex, caudal half of each parapside

and much of the face. Antenna? black suffused somewhat with yellow; distal funicle joint

a little longer than wide, subequal to 1, 2 longest, plainly longer than wide, 3 and 4 subequal,

slightly shorter than 2; distal club joint longest. Fore wings very broad (about 36 lines of

very fine discal cilia), their longest marginal fringes not much more than a fifth the greatest

wing width. Hind wings broad, bearing about six lines of sparse discal cilia, curved, their

longest marginal fringes distinctly longer than those of the fore wing. Phragma and strigils

present.

Male: —The same but only the propleura, mesopleura, ventral cheeks, the face and the base

and margins of phragma are yellow. Thorax very finely sculptured. Club 2-jointed. Marginal

cilia of fore wing longer.

Described from one female from fleshy galls on gum, March 20, 1911 and two males

labelled "52. From galls,'' all from the collections of the National Museum, Melbourne,

Victoria.

Habitat: Melbourne .'. Victoria.

Type: No. Hy2iB r
2, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above female on a slide with

1he types of perlatipenne.

3. STETHYNIUMGLADIUS new species.

Female: —Length, 0.75 nun., excluding ovipositor which is extruded for nearly half the

Length of the abdomen and dusky black.

Pale golden yellow, marked with black as follows: Cephalic half of pronotum except

lateral margins and meson (two large wedgeshaped spots), cephalic half of each parapside, a

round dot on axilla eephalad, two dots on abdomen one on each side of meson just before tip,

two dots on meson of same just out from base in a line longitudinally and a narrow cross-stripe

a little distad of middle accented on each side at lateral margin and obscurely, narrowly divided

nlong meson. Scutellum with three grooves, one median. Legs, scape and pedicel yellow, rest

of antenna blackish. Funicle 1 shortest, barely longer than wide, 3 longest, somewhat longer

than wide, the others subequal to each other and to the pedicel. Fore wings slender, their

longest marginal cilia about three fourths the greatest wing width and caudo-distad. Usual

for the genus with the exception of the ovipositor. Pedicel globular. Hind wings linear,

v.ith two complete lines of discal cilia along each margin.

From one female caught in forest, June 26, 1914.

Habitat : Gordonvale, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy2463, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the female on a slide with type

maxivelli.

4. STETHYNIUMMAXWELLInew species.

Female: —Length, 1.12 mm.

Jet black, the large mesopostscutellum contrasting golden yellow and with two lateral

grooved lines. Legs pale yellow, the caudal femur dusky. Fore wings lightly infuscated,
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outlining a large distal ovate hyaline area with the broader end at apex of the blade and its

narrower end penetrating centrally more than half way from apex to apex of venation. Tip

of abdomen whitish, the pallid dusky valves of the ovipositor extruded a short distance. Thorax

as in cinctiventris which also appears to have the lateral grooves on postscutellum ; however,

here, the scutellum is longer and widens somewhat caudad. Scape and pedicel pallid dusky;

funicle 3 longest, subequal to the pedicel, nearly twice longer than wide, 4 and 6 shortest,

subglobular, 2 and 5 subequal, somewhat shorter than 3, 1 a little shorter than 2; club only

slightly wider than the funicle, its middle joint shortest, distinctly wider than long. Strigil

distinct. Ovipositor inserted at base of abdomen. Fore wings as in Paranophoidea, truncate

at apex, bearing about 32 lines of fine diseal ciliation, the marginal cilia very short. Caudal

Mings broad, with about 7 lines of diseal cilia, their caudal marginal cilia distinctly not as

long as the greatest width of the blade (which is at distal third) but over twice the length of

the uniform marginal cilia of the fore wing. Hind tibial spur single. Caudal femur with

numerous very short, stiff seta? dorsad.

From one female caught in forest, June 6, 1914.

Habitat: Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.

Type: No. By 2464, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide with the

preceding species.

Dedicated to Clerk Maxwell.

5. STETHYNIUMNOTATUMnew species.

Female: —Length, 0.50 mm.

Much like daltoni but the abdomen bears four distinct cross-stripes of black, the first

at base, the cuneate marking on each side of meson of scutum reaches three fourths the way to

caudal margin (only about half way in daltoni) and there is a round black spot just caudad

of each parapside (besides the more obscure, crescentie marking farther caudad and present

in daltoni). Also the scape and pedicel are lemon yellow. Structurally differs in that funicle

2 is somewhat shorter being only a little longer than wide, 3 is quadrate (6 is globular and

larger than 5 in both species) ; the fore wings are less slender (about 16 liues of diseal cilia

where broadest); the caudal wings with five or six lines of diseal cilia which are uniformly

distributed distad and they are broader than with daltoni. Compared with type of daltoni.

From four females which emerged May, 1914 from gall No. 31 (of H. Hacker).

Habitat: Brisbane, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy2465, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, four females on a slide.

The species lavoirsieri bears a more or less distinct dusky band across abdomen somewhat

proximad of middle while daltoni has a distinct cuneate marking on cephalic scutum on each

side of the meson (cephalic half) and the cephalic end of each parapside is dusky. The types

of vesalii, euvieri, lavoirsieri and mayeri have been re-examined.

6. STETHYNIUMPERLATIPENNEnew species.

Female: —Length, 0.90 mm.
Marked like flavinotas but more robust, both wings very much broader, the fore wing

bearing about forty-eight lines of diseal cilia, the hind wings about eight.

Male: —Not known.

Described from two females reared with flavinotce.

Habitat: Melbourne ?, Victoria.

Types: No. Hy 2466, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above specimens on a slide with

the type female flavinota?.

7. STETHYNIUMLATIPENNE Girault.

The pronotum, scutum excepting lateral and caudal margins and the median line more

obscurely, the teguke, the cephalic third of each parapside and the abdomen are velvety
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black. Differs from flavinotcc and perlatipcnne in bearing distinctly longer marginal cilia on<

the fore wing.

The males of Stethynium may be distinguished from the males of ParanapTioidea by

the characteristic shape of the fore wings and the arrangement of the longer marginal cilia.

Otherwise, they are very much alike.

Genus AXAPHOIDEAGirault.

1. ANAPHOIDEAGALTONI Girault.

Male: —Black, the wings hyaline, clouded along proximal half, the scape, pedicel and

legs dusky brown, the antennae otherwise black, the funicle joints a little over twice longer

than wide. Same as the female.

From one male captured with the female type specimen.

Genus ANAPHESHaliday.

1. ANAPHESMAZZININI new species.

Female: —Length, 0.50 mm.

In general like the North American gracilis and very similar to the Australian kantii

from which it differs as follows: The head except vertex and all of thorax except cephalic

third of scutum are golden yellow, the exceptions black or nearly; distal half of abdomen

black. Club and caudal femur dusky; rest of legs and antennas pale yellow. The fore wings

are somewhat broader, their discal ciliation apparently absent but sparse and very faint —

a

long line along cephalic margin and scattered cilia in the cephalic half of the blade. The

antennas are similar in structure. Strigil present. The fore wings are a little broader than

their longest marginal cilia (a little narrower in Tcantii).

Habitat: Capeville (Pentland), Queensland. Forest, December 26, 1912.

Type: No. Hy%467, Queensland Museum, the female on a slide.

Genus PAEANAGBUSPerkins.

1. PARANAGRUSOPTABILIS Perkins.

Pasoeroeau. Java. Associated with the eggs of Dicranotropis vastatrix Breddi on

sugar-cane.

ANAGEOIDEAnew genus.

Female: —Like Anagrus Haliday but the scutellum is preceded by a sclerite which is

nearly as long as itself, both wider than long, the antenna? inserted at the clypeus, the scape

elongate, also funicle 1 and the club, the latter nearly as long as the funicle; no phragma

;

the abdomen depressed ovate, subpetiolate, the second segment occupying over a third of the

Face, the ovipositor not exserted. Strigils present. Mandibles slender, bidentate. Fore

wings as in Anaphes but their marginal cilia short. Caudal wings very broad, the blade

shaped like an ordinary table-knife. Body with rather rough sculpture. Caudal tibial spurs

double. Tarsi 4-jointed. Male antennae filiform, 13-jointed. Black. "With the habitus of

certain Beelionids.

Type: Eustochus dulius Girault.

1. ANAGROIDEADUBIA (Girault).

Euslochus diibius Girault, first supplement, pp. 128-129.

The female is like the male except the 9-jointed antenna? as described in the foregoing.

The vertex is finely transversely lined, the propodeum rugose. One specimen, Gordonvaie

(Cairns), Queensland, forest (2,600 feet), June, 1913. The type is a male, the type locality

Gordonvaie.
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The genus Anagroidea is closely allied with Cleruclius Erioek but that genus has the

seutellum longer than wide, the male antennas are apparently 12- jointed, the sculpture is not

rough, the marginal vein is distinctly shorter, the fore wings are narrow and Avith very long

marginal cilia and the hind wings are not enlarged. Erytlnndus Enoek (= Enasius Enock)

is valid on thoracic structure. The phragma is present and the seutellum is preceded by a

single rectangular sclerite at the meson and between the axillae. In Anagrus, the seutellum

is followed by a pair of sclerites and the phragma is present.

PAKANTHEMUSnew genus.

Male: —Characterised by the antenna? which are only 3-jointed, scape, pedicel and a

long unjointed club bearing three conspicuous whorls of long stout setae. Phragma present.

Fore wings as in Anthemus Howard. Mandibles edentate, obliquely truncate at apex, the

extreme apex acute. Pedicel long, stout but not half the length of the tapering club.

Seutellum hemispherical, apparently a solid piece.

Female:- —Not known.

Type: The following species.

1. PARANTHEMUSSPENCERI new species.

Male: —Length, 0.43 mm.
Pale golden yellow and resembling the common species of Anagrus in general

appearance ; cephalic third or less of scutum dusky blackish on each side of meson there being

a short cuneate area; fore wing lightly infuseated under the marginal vein, margin to margin,

the longest marginal cilia about three fourths the greatest wing width. Discal cilia of the

fore wings arranged in about seven lines, distinct, not dense. Hind wings narrow, with a single

distinct line of discal cilia along the cephalic margin, the caudal marginal cilia much longer

than the greatest width of the blade. Tarsi not especially long.

Female: —Not known.

Described from one male captured in jungle, February 4, 1914 (A. P. Dodd).
Habitat: Babinda, Queensland.

Type: No. Hy24Q8, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the specimen on a slide.

Dedicated to Herbert Spencer.

Tribe MYMAEINI.

Genus POLYNEMAHaliday.

1. POLYNEMAPOINCAREI Girault.

The distal band on fore wing covers the distal fourth of the wing rather than distal

lifth.

A female was taken at Cooktown, Queensland, by sweeping in jungle, March 6, 1914

(A. P. Dodd). The head is polished. Pronotum as long as the scutum. Thorax smooth, the

propodeum nonearinate. Seutellum without a crossdine of punctures before apex. Compared
with type in balsam.

Male: —Like the female. Antenna? black, the pedicel short, yellow, the funicle joints

3-4 times longer than wide except the last two which are shorter, the last only one and a half

times longer than wide, much shorter than the club joint which is subequal to the penultimate

funicle joint. Pedicel subglobate.

Described from a male captured in a jungle pocket, April 2, 1914 at Gordon vale

(Cairns), Queensland.

A. POLYNEMAPOINCAREI NIGRITHORAX new variety.

Female: —Polished black; pronotum quadrate, subequal to scutum; seutellum longer
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perfectly simple, no cross-line of foveas before tip; propodeum perfectly plane, polished;

no pubescence. Thorax jet black, also distal one or two funicle joints. Otherwise in color

like the type forms. Petiole longer than the long hind coxae.

Captured September 33, 3913 at Kuranda (A. P. Dodd).

Habitat: Kuranda. Queensland.

Type: Xo. Hy 8469, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, the above female on a slide.

2. POLYNEMAFRANKLINI Girault,

This species also differs from rousseaui in having no disto-eephalic spot on the fore

wing.

3. POLYNEMASAPPHOGirault.

The color of the legs given in the table of species is correct.

4. POLYNEMALODGEI Girault.

Autca, first supplement, p. 123, fourth line from bottom scond read second.

5. POLYNEMAFRATERGirault.

The type is a male, the type locality Ingham, Queensland.

6. POLYNEMAROMANESIGirault.

In the table of species (first supplement, p. 127), this species should be included within

the group containing draperi and allies. It differs from draperi in its greater size and

longer antennal joints. Thus, funicle 2 is only about twice the length of the pedicel in male

draperi, plainly thrice its length in male romanesi. The tarsal joints are much longer. From

nordaui female, romanesi differs in the greater slenderness as with draperi and the hind legs

are wholly orange yellow. The first joint of caudal tarsus is distinctly less than half the

length of the caudal tibia in nordaui (somewhat less so in draperi) but in romanesi it is

about half the length of the caudal tibia or a little more. In romanesi, joint 1 of the caudal

tarsus is distinctly longer than any of the funicle joints while in male draperi it is about

as long as the longest joints of the funicle in that species. In female nordaui the tarsal

joint is a little shorter than funicle joint 2. Types of the species named re-examined.

7. POLYNEMAWALLACEI new species.

Female: —Length, 2 mm.
Characterised by bearing on the fore wing longitudinally a large subovate fuscous

marking which fills over the distal third of the blade and thus running to lodgei Girault

from which it differs in that the longitudinal marking in that species is uniform and central,

columnar; also in lodgei the club is short and stout while in this new species it is long and

slender; in lodgei, also, the distal funicle joints are shorter. The wings "are about the same

otherwise. Antenna' black except the first three joints which together with the first two pairs

of legs (except coxae and a ring around first femur at base), the petiole except distal half

and the hind tarsi, are chrome yellow. Hind legs somewhat darker. Funicle joint 6 over

twice longer than wide, shortest, somewhat longer than the pedicel. Ovipositor just tipping

the abdomen. In lodgei the fore wings are a little broader and funicle joint 6 is not twice

longer than wide but subequal to the pedicel. Differs from grotiusi in being smaller, the

nonexserted ovipositor, the different color and somewhat longer antennal club. First two or

three abdominal segments long, the others transverse. Short carina? inclose the propodeal

spiracle. Cross-groove of scutellum finely punctate. Scutellum, pronotum, scutum, axillae,

parapsides (except laterad centrally) polished; vertex faintly sculptured; scutellum with

indication of a median groove at base (a longer than wide fovea); abdomen polished.

Propodeum with a distinct median carina, which forks at apex; its spiracle minute.




